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NEW MICROFIBER DETAILING CLOTH

The Detail Prep Tool is a fiber burnishing brush used for removing rust and preparing a surface for a long lasting paint
application. The glass fibers are very fine, but they are stronger than steel.

DETAIL PREP TOOL

• Cleans away wax, road film & rust.
• Electrical- Cleans & prepares an area for soldering. Cleans

electrical connections, contacts, cable ends and tools.
• Cleans & prepares areas for painting.

• Cleans & prepares any metal surface for painting, gluing &
any other type of restoration.

• Cleans rivets and screws.
• Blending water guild on glass

CAUTION: Glass fiber filaments can break during application, Keep the Detail Prep Tool away from your face, exposed skin and
open cuts and sores. Always use protective gloves and eye wear when using this product.

REFILLS
AVAILABLE

TOOL
The Detail Prep Tool gets into the smallest areas to
completely clean the designated area. If you want to
give this tool the ultimate test - clean a penny!

SANDPAPER
It is very difficult for sandpaper to make direct
contact with every little crack and crevice. It
usually just does a superficial cleaning job.

Excellent For Spot Sanding
and Paint Chip Repairs

It Will Become A 
Pinstriper & Touch-Up

Man’s Best Friend!

(Both prep tools 
shown 50% of actual size)#350 Detail Prep Tool

Microfiber detailing cloths penetrate crevices of the work surface and remove minute dirt parti-
cles that are missed by conventional cloths. Split microfiber strands pick up dirt like a magnet,
attracting more than twice as many dirt particles as cotton or disposable towels, and without pro-
ducing any lint.

These premium microfiber cloths are highly absorbent retaining moisture at more than six times
their dry weight. This enables them to be used for both cleaning and polishing applications. Use a
dampened cloth for cleaning and a dry cloth for polishing and finger print removal. Haze and oily
residue left from waxes, polishes, glazes and cleaners are quickly and completely removed. Unlike
conventional cloths they clean glass and mirrors streak-free, even at the corners. Microfiber cloths
are also recommended for cleaning chrome, plastic, vinyl and leather.

World’s Best Dust Cloth - Every Car should have one 
and every home should have several

Packed One 16”x16” Cloth Per Poly Bag w/Instructions
MF-1 Regular Microfiber Cloth   •   MF-S Suede Microfiber Cloth

Our poly brush is the profitable throw
away brush which is so easy to use that
even inexperienced painters go for it. Then
they come right back to you for more Poly
Brushes and, of course, more paint. You
gain two ways.

Poly Brush is for all smooth surfaces,
ideal for the application of enamel, latex,
stains, oil paints and varnish, but not for
shellac or lacquer. Poly Brush smooths out
the paint and covers correctly with fewer
strokes. Leaves no brush marks or loose
bristles. The brush stands number one
among foam brush manufacturers.

PB-1 DISPLAY ASSORTMENT
Poly Brushes are packed as follows:
Display assortments of 12 each size

1”, 2”, 3”, 4”, with base and sign.

PB-2 DISPLAY ASSORTMENT
PB-2 Assortment is packed as follows:

12 each size 1”, 2”, 3”, 4”, 
8 only of 9” rollers

OPEN STOCK
Boxes of 48 each 1” poly brushes • Boxes of 48 each 2” poly brushes
Boxes of 36 each 3” poly brushes • Boxes of 24 each 4” poly brushes

Boxes of 24 each 3” poly rollers • Boxes of 24 each 9” poly rollers

HANDLES
3” Roller Handle • 9” Roller Handle

3” Throw-Away Roller Handle
9” Throw-Away Roller Handle

POLY BRUSHES & ROLLERS
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#SGCK-1 Spray Gun Cleaning Kit
Includes:
1 - #1232 - 32 oz.

polyethelene wash bottle
with small spray cleaning
tube/nozzle

1 - #1290-S 5 brushes on a
ring

1 - #1240 gun lube
1 - #9-3S 8” horse hair brush
1 - #1940 black chinese bristle
1 - #1225 double ended metal

dental pick
1 - #1210 6” brush with metal

utility handle
1 - #1230 blue metal box with

13 tip cleaners
1 - #468-N nylon mini scratch

wooden handle

#1232 (40%) of actual size

#1216 (40%) of actual size

#ACK-1 Airbrush Cleaning Kit
Includes:
1 - #1216 - 16 oz.

polyethelene wash bottle
with small spray cleaning
tube/nozzle

1 - #1290-S 5 brushes on a
ring

2 - #1276 3” white bristle 
double ended brushes

2 - #1280 4/12” black bristle
double ended brushes

1 - #2701 6” black nylon brush
with loop on one end

1 - #1210 6” brush with metal
utility handle

1 - #1230 blue metal box with
13 tip cleaners

1 - #1225 double ended metal
dental pick

#1290-S (40%) of actual size

#1240 (60%) of actual size

#9-3S (40%) of actual size

#1940 (40%) of actual size

#1225 (40%) of actual size

#1210 (40%) of actual size

#1230 (50%) of actual size

#468-N (40%) of actual size

#1290-S (40%) of actual size

#1276 (100%) of actual size

#1230 (40%) of actual size

#1210 (40%) of actual size

#1225 (40%) of actual size

#2701 (50%) of actual size

#1280 (60%) of actual size

A gotta have for any striper!

This Gold Ferrule & Capsule striper was intro-
duced at the International Letterheads 2002
show in Mars, Pennsylvania. This 'made for
traveling' striper is 100% blue squirrel and easily
tucked into a pocket for stripers on the go.
Available in 2 sizes.

SIZES 2107 1411
Trim Length 7/8” 1”

Capsule 3 1/2”
Overall 6 1/4”

Actual Overall Length 6-1/4”

This gold ferrule capsule striper was made for trav-
eling stripers. It is made of 100% blue squirrel and 
easily tucked into a pocket for stripers on the go. 
Available in 2 sizes.


